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In the very early days (1998) we had just 6 members.
In 2012 the Friends amounted 6,493 hours towards the amazing total of 60,231
A fantastic achievement and just shows the commitment of all our volunteers.
Well Done and Thank You All

A plethora of hand carved benches!

Holly’s bench, Memorial Avenue

Jean’s bench, Goldfinches
Seasonal Pond

Jean’s bench, Apple blossom and
Honey bee, Millfield

Kate’s bench, Blackberry Flower
and Honey Bee, Millfield

John’s bench, Lime leaves and
Honey bee, Millfield

Roger’s Ambiguity bench,
Sensory Trail

Bill’s Snail bench,
Gibbies Wood

Chris and Chris’s
Butterfly bench,
Sensory Trail entrance

New notice boards have been created!

Visitors to the park will now be met at
three entrances by new noticeboards.
It is hoped that it will improve our
communication with the public. Each
one contains a ‘What’s on diary’ to be
updated monthly. In addition we are
trialling getting visitors to provide
their email address so that information
on new events can be easily sent out.

Fun Trails- The Reindeer Quest
The Dinosaur Bone Hunt
Easter Egg Hunt

During December children were able to visit 9 signs in Gibbies Wood and play
spot the difference using pictures of Santa’s Reindeer.

During January and February children will be able to visit 11 signs in Gibbies
Wood to match Dinosaur fossils photos with those shown on their sheets.

For selected days in March children will be able to match decorated eggs on their
sheet with 21 oval signs displayed around the lake. On completion they can collect
a chocolate egg from the Ranger’s Office.

Unsung Heroes
The Friend’s dedication, skills and commitment since 1998 have helped to make
the Park what it is today, achieve the Green Flag 6 years running and the ultimate
accolade, the Queens Award for Voluntary service.
Starting in this addition we would like to individually highlight members of the
Friends who often work behind the scenes for the benefit of others, bring those
extra skills to the group and it just wouldn’t be the same without them!
Gordon came along 10 years ago to
join us hedgelaying,
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Behind the scenes many a problem, refit, breakage or unusual request has been solved by Gordon
A few examples:
How can we support logs when we are cutting & woodcarving?

Simple log stands - still going strong, serving many purposes, we couldn’t do without them now
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Oh dear I’ve broken a spade! –
The workshop elf repairs and
replaces - wonderful!

We need
to water
flower b
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the park

The old office needs to be converted to become our new workshop & tool store
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New Mallets
What about croquet next?

Knitting needles aren’t
quite the right tool for making holes to plant willow
Ohh! I say - now that’s what I call a dibber!
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A permanent home for the
A new bench
woodcarving tools
for the
Friends- tota
lly recycled
don’t you kn
ow!

A Quiet Man but with a wicked sense of fun!!

Always part of the gang

It’s a pleasure to work with you Gordon
Sorry for making you the centre of attention
But we want to say a big

Thank You
Order! Order!
Shall we get on?
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Mammal Trapping 9th – 11th July 2012
A somewhat damp few days in July this year was time for the annual trapping/
recording/release of small mammals, as part of an ongoing national monitoring
programme.

Seasonal pond

Opening trap

Trap ‘nest’

The mini mammal B & B’s (traps) were loaded with hay for bedding, together
with casters, fruit and grain for nourishment and placed in marked strategic
positions throughout the pond dipping woodland area, the seasonal pond bank
area and a couple in the bee/fruit area, 50 traps in all.

Weighing Wood Mouse

Measuring

Clipped hindquarter

In order that the mammals were not kept in the traps too long, they were set
open late evening and checked for occupants early morning over the three days.
Residents were gently emptied into a strong plastic bag, then securely removed
(mostly!) to be identified, weighed, measured, sexed, marked by clipping the
fur and finally released back in the area they were found.
Marking is done to recognise if any of the mammals are recaptures, having
enjoyed our hospitality on more than one occasion.

Field Vole
Loading trap with casters
Zoe, Chris and observers
A grand total of 56 small mammals were recorded, 54 Wood Mice (Apodemus
sylvaticus) and 2 Field Voles (Microtus agrestis). 13 of the Wood Mice were
recaptures.
Janet Crowe

Hedgelaying

Our trusty intrepid friends have completed a section of hedge between
the bridge and the Heritage Centre. Recently started is another section
from the style near the Kite field to the corner of Asher Lane.

Be in no doubt,
... there is plenty
to do on our park.
This is the new
leaflet that we are
giving to visitors.
Pop in and collect
yours!

Oh what lovely
weather we’ve had!!!

Jubilee Bench Mosaics

Fencing the new orchard in Millfield

Millfield Apple Orchard
Plans were made in late 2011 to create a community orchard. The site running
approximately East to West in Millfield, 200 by 15 metres, was identified as
suitable. There are already two groups of established Limes within the site. The
evolved plan is to create an orchard of 23 trees between the two groups of Limes
and an avenue of 24 trees on the east end of the site. Most of the trees selected
are of historical and local interest.
In late spring 2012 the first 5 trees were planted since these were immediately
available. Throughout 2012 the site has been prepared. The existing Limes have
been crown lifted and Hawthorn scrub removed. At each planting location a patch
of ground about four feet square has been double dug and manure incorporated
into the bottom spit. Most of the working Friends of RCP have done at least some
of this work. The site has also been fenced.
We hope to plant the trees in early 2013 and have first fruit in very small
quantities by Autumn 2016.
J Youngs
1st Jan 2013.

Work Days
The Friends’ work days will be held every Wednesday and Saturday.
Meet at the Rangers’ Office at 9.30 am.

From the Rangers

Registered Charity No 1079665

The lake has looked very empty since the end of
October. After a couple of weeks when the swans &
cygnets were carrying out their flight training with very
mixed results, all but one cygnet flew off never to be
seen again! They left no note, never rang, never called
me mother!! The remaining cygnet sadly died and we did
not know whether catastrophe had occurred to the rest
or for some reason they decided to relocate or take an
extended holiday. Then Hurrah! on 19th Dec they
checked in just long enough to be identified as our pair
with 3 of their cygnets. They have since checked in on
various occasions, and seem to be resident again.

Mick reports:
59 New Species were found on the park this year of which 32 were fungi found by the
Notts fungi group during October. The total number of recorded species is now 1,461.

Special mention in dispatches goes to Margaret Heatherley.
One of our founder members, Margaret often instrumental in many a good idea on the
park, such as the fantastic Bee garden & the suggestion to have our own Bee Hives.
Never wanting the limelight and with an enviable knowledge of plants, Margaret spends
tireless hours maintaining the flower beds around the Education & Visitor Centre.
Thank you Margaret, your efforts are very much appreciated. Keep those ideas coming!!

Dates
FoRCP Committee Meeting
Wednesday 9th January 1-30pm RCP
FoRCP Meeting
Wednesday 16th January 1-30pm RCP

